MECCANICA MERLETTI srl

Since 1972, Merletti Aerospace is highly specialized in precision mechanics, assembly and sub-assembly, from planning to construction. Full vertical integration is our remarkable feature which covers engineering, purchasing, machining, surface treatments, NDT, painting and inspection.

Via Carducci 8 - 21010 Arsago Seprio (VA) ITALY
+39 0331 769577
www.meccanicamerletti.it

Products
Full Vertical Integration
Aerospace, Defence, Aircraft
Engine and Energy Parts
according to EN 9100 - EASA
Part 21G

Technologies
Machining (milling, turning, lapping and grinding) up to 6000 mm and Ø 3000 mm
Assembly - Testing - CMC
in temperature controlled area

Services
Engineering and Planning -
Surface Treatment - Inspection -
NDT - Hot and cold
bearings/bushings mounting

www.aerospacelombardia.it